
 

By Steve Konewko 

 
 2022 | American Majesty  

Tour Dates: September 7 – 18, 2022  

 

Day 1 –/Detroit, Michigan – Wisconsin Dells, WI (Wed 9/7)  
Depart Michigan and enjoy a day of travel as you pass through Chicago 

and enter Wisconsin.  Continue to Wisconsin Dells and check into your 
hotel. Tonight, join the group for a welcome dinner. (500miles)  

Hilton Garden Inn *or similar, Wisconsin Dells, WI (D)  

 

 

Day 2 – Wisconsin Dells, WI – Jamestown, North Dakota 
(Thurs 9/8)  

Depart Wisconsin and enter the land of lakes, Minnesota. We can make 
some stops along the way and pickup our Western Leisure guide on the 
way to Jamestown for overnight. (542miles)  

Holiday Inn Express *or similar, Jamestown, North Dakota (B, D)  

 

810-294-0880 steve@bluelakes.com 



Day 3 – Jamestown, North Dakota – Medora, South Dakota 
(Fri 9/9)  

Today is dedicated to sightseeing of Theodore Roosevelt National Park. Stop 

at the Visitors center, then drive along the Scenic Loop Road where the 
gently rolling hills open dramatically into the varied and colorful layers of the 
badlands. Curiosity might lead you to take a closer look at the rocks making 
up the layers. This closer look takes you back millions of years to an ancient 
world of swamps and forests. Next visit Chateau De Mores State Historic 
Site for touring of the Interpretive Center and the Chateau. When you step 
inside this 1880s style 26 room Chateau, you will step back in time. The 
Marquise de Mores built the Chateau in the 1880s. He then went on to name 
the little cattle town his Chateau overlooked, "Medora" after his wife Medora 
Vallombrosa, the Marquise de Mores. Return to Medora with some free time 
for lunch on own and to relax. The join the group for a fun filled afternoon 
and evening starting with A Theodore Roosevelt Salute to Medora. In this 
one man show, Teddy Roosevelt comes to life in this rousing presentation 
about our 26th President, and his life as a father, soldier, hunter, and the 
man who fell in love with Medora and the Dakota Territory. Next experience 
the Medora Pitchfork Fondue which consists of steaks being put on the tines 
of pitchforks (nice, clean ones, of course), and cooked in hot oil. And 
somehow those steaks are seasoned perfectly so that they come out just 
right. Delicious! After dinner, take a behind the scenes tour of the musical, 
then enjoy The Medora Musical, the rootin'-tootinest, boot-scootinest show in 
all the west! There is no other show quite like it. Set in the outdoor splendor 
of the rugged North Dakota Badlands, this professionally produced, high 
energy, western-style musical show is proudly dedicated to the legacy of 
America’s 26th President, Theodore Roosevelt, and the time he spent here 
in the Badlands of the Dakota Territory. Each show pays tribute to American 
patriotism and the Old West. (234 miles)  

Rough Riders Hotel *or similar, Medora, ND (B, D) 
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Day 4 – Medora – Rapid City, South Dakota (Sat 9/10)  
This morning we will head south into South Dakota. We will make our way 
to the wild-and-woolly mining town of Deadwood. As you explore this 
boomtown of the last century, you will get an idea of just how wild things 
really were in the heyday of the "wild, wild west". After checking into your 
hotel and some free time to enjoy dinner on your own in Keystone before a 
wonderfully patriotic and inspiring event as you attend the Mt. Rushmore 
Evening Lighting Ceremony! (259 miles)  

Ramkota *or similar, Rapid City, SD (B)  

Day 5 – Black Hills of South Dakota (Sun 9/11)   
This morning enjoy a little time on your own. Later in the day we are on 

our way to Crazy Horse carving, a colossal (but still unfinished) project 
begun more than 50 years ago in honor of the famous Sioux warrior. Then 
we will return to Mt. Rushmore Monument for a daytime view. Our   
next stop is in Custer State Park and the State Game Lodge where we 
will board Jeeps for a spectacular Buffalo Jeep Safari through the 
Custer State Park. After viewing a wide variety of wildlife, enjoy dinner 
here at the State Game Lodge before returning to Keystone.  

Ramkota *or similar, Rapid City, SD (B, D)  

Day 6 – Rapid City – Cody (Mon 9/12)  

Today you are on your way to Wyoming! Leave Keystone behind this 
morning and travel through the prairies of Eastern Wyoming. You will see the 
mighty stone monolith of Devil's Tower, our country’s first National 
Monument. Hear stories about the famous battles between the U.S. Army 
and the legendary Sioux Nation. Next, ascend the scenic Big Horn 
Mountains and see beautiful Shell Falls and Shell Canyon before descending 
into the Big Horn Basin and the Old West town of Cody. This evening enjoy a 
genuine Wild West Rodeo and a real down-home barbecue dinner. You will 
overnight in Cody. (404 miles)  

Holiday Inn*or similar, Cody, WY (B, D)  

Day 7 – Cody – Yellowstone (Tues 9/13)  

Cody is home to the Buffalo Bill Historical Center, and this morning you will 
have time to browse through its amazing displays of old west memorabilia. 
Included in the collection is the Whitney Art Gallery, the Plains Indian 
Museum, Winchester Gun exhibit and The William Fredric Cody Wing.  See 
many of the personal belongings of the famous buffalo hunter. Later this 
morning, we enter the world's first national park, Yellowstone National Park. 
Begin your Yellowstone experience by skirting crystal clear Yellowstone 
Lake, then follow the Yellowstone River through Hayden Valley, home of 
large herds of North American Bison (Buffalo). Arrive Grand Canyon of the 
Yellowstone to see the magnificent 309-foot Lower Falls. After viewing the 



wonders of Yellowstone, travel to West Yellowstone, Montana for your 
overnight accommodations. Evening free to explore on own. (134 miles)   

Gray Wolf Inn *or similar, West Yellowstone, MT (B) 

   

 

 

Day 8 – Yellowstone and Grand Tetons (Wed 9/14)  
Begin your day exploring more of Yellowstone National Park! Make your way 
to the colorful Fountain Paint Pots, with one of the most complete collections 
of thermal features in the park, before arriving at Yellowstone's famous 
landmark, Old Faithful. Take time to enjoy the geyser’s hourly display and a 
leisurely lunch at the Old Faithful area. Next travel to Yellowstone’s 
southernmost boundaries, then enter Grand Teton National Park to 
guarantee an afternoon of unsurpassed scenic beauty. As you travel through 
the Tetons you will see America's youngest and most rugged mountains 
piercing the clouds in majestic splendor. Stop for pictures at various 
viewpoints including Jackson Lake, Oxbow Bend and more. Arrive in the Old 
West town of Jackson Hole with the evening free to explore the many unique 
shops, restaurants, and art galleries on your own. (130mls)  

 

Lexington Hotel *or similar, Jackson, WY (B)  

Day 9 – Free Day – Jackson Hole (Thurs 9/15)  
Today your bus driver has the day off. You are on your own to experience all 

the activities Jackson has to offer. You may start the day early and enjoy a 
Scenic Float Trip on the Snake River (optional). With this giant mountain 
range as a backdrop, you will see the wildlife, the flora, and the sheer 
magnitude of nature. Your river guide will point out wildlife, explain the 
geology of the area and tell stories about local history and folklore. It will be 
a morning to remember. Or you may enjoy the day exploring the many 
shops, galleries, and restaurants.  

Lexington Hotel *or similar, Jackson, WY (B)  

 

 

 

 

 



Day 10 – Jackson – Casper (Fri 9/16)   

This morning we will take one more look at the Grand Tetons as we depart 
through Wyoming. We are on our way to Casper. We will stop for lunch at 
Casper’s historic downtown at a classic car themed restaurant. This 
afternoon we will head up to the National Historic Trails Interpretive Center. 
The Center explores legendary Western history, and we will learn about the 
Oregon, California, Mormon and Pony Express Trails. The museum has 
hands-on exhibits where it captures the real-life drama that over 400,000 
pioneers experienced as they followed these trails. Then we are in for a real 
treat with Historic Trails West – Here, the group will transfer to handmade 
covered wagons to experience the Wild Wild West. We will end the 
experience with a traditional Dutch-oven cookout. Then we will return to 
Casper for our overnight stay at a traditional log cabin-type hotel.  

(279 miles)  

C’mon Inn*or similar, Casper, WY (B, L, D) 

    

 

 

Day 11 – Casper – Kearney (Sat 9/17)  
Unfortunately, it is time to start the return journey eastward this morning. 
Say good-bye to your Western Leisure guide as we continue our journey 
east into Nebraska. We will make stop in Sydney for a stop at Cabela’s. 
This whopping 85,000 square feet of outdoor supplies includes a gun 
library, and a museum-quality taxidermy displays. It is an outdoor enthusiast 
dream. After some time to browse we will continue our journey east into 
Kearney and tour the Great Platte River Road Archway. Described by the 
Miami Herald, this is a “splashy, brassy history museum that uses film, 
computer graphics, light and sound, life-size dioramas, re-enactors and 
classic cars to document over 150 years of transportation and 
communication across America.” The Archway brings the westward 
migration to life. Next, we will check into our hotel in Kearney. After time to 
freshen up we will enjoy dinner at a local hotspot. (484 miles)   

Hampton Inn & Suites *or similar, Kearney, NE (B, D)  

 

 

 

 



Day 12 – Kearney – Davenport (Sun 9/18)  

After breakfast, we are off to visit Omaha’s most renowned attraction, Boys 
Town. A friendly and knowledgeable guide will join us to offer an insider’s 
perspective on life in the Village and have plenty of stories to share about 
the special moments and famous faces that make up Boys Town’s 
illustrious past. Continue east and enjoy the remainder of the travel day 
relaxing and visiting with your travel companions. We are on our way to 
Davenport for overnight. Tonight, join the group for a farewell dinner. (485 
miles)  

Holiday Inn Express *or similar, Moline, IA (B, D)  

 

Day 13 – Home (Mon 9/19)  

Continue our journey skirting Lake Michigan for our journey towards 
home. What an awesome time you have had touring America’s Majesty. 
(472 miles)  

  

     

Tour Includes   

• 12-night accommodations  

• Services of a professional Western Leisure tour director from Minneapolis - 
Casper  

• Entrance fees to attractions, National Parks and Monument as mentioned in 
itinerary  

• 12-Breakfasts, 1–lunch, 8-dinners  

• Tips for bellman and included meals 

  

• Luggage handling (1 suitcase per person) Customary gratuities for the tour 
director, local guides, and outfitters 

Luxury motor coach transportation   

 

 



 

Not Included   
• Items of a personal nature (i.e., room service, telephone, liquor, etc.)  

• Meals (other than mentioned in the itinerary)  

• Snake River Scenic Float Trip  

• Customary gratuities for Blue Lakes Driver & Tour Guide 
 

DOUBLE: $4,155/PP 

SINGLE: $5,379/PP 

TRIPLE: $3,695/PP 

QUAD: $3,425/pp 

 

 


